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FLEXPRACTICE PROVIDES LEGAL MARKET
WITH DOCUMENTASSEMBLY SOFTWARE

The only software in its category approved by
the American Bar Association

ROCHESTER, New York, March 10, 1989 -- Integrated Concepts

has introduced FlexPractice, a legal document-generating system that

allows lawyers, associates and others in the legal pro~ession to

quickly and easily produce a wide range of legal documents. Fourteen

editions are available, covering such areas as family and corporate

law, wills, real estate closings, partnership agreements and medical

malpractice.

Flexpractice is used in conjunction with Framework III,

integrated' decision support software from Ashton-Tate. Flexpractice

takes advantage of Framework's word processing, spreadsheet,

database, outlining, graphics, telecommunications and electronic mail

capabilities for document organization, modification and

presentation. Flexpractice is easily accessed via a menu selection

in FrameworkIII.
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David Hill, President of Integrated Concepts, said, "The

introduction of Flexpractice offers lawyers the efficiency and

cost-effectiveness they need for their practices. The software is

designed to ensure logically organized, consistent and accurate

documents by prompting users to consider all alternatives and

details. As a result, Flexpracticeis the ~ document-assembly

system approved by the American Bar Association."

Robert Kimball, Director of Product Management for Decision

Support Products at Ashton-Tate, said "We're delighted that

Integrated Concepts has chosen Framework III as the basis for

FlexPractice. The combination provides the legal profession with a

superior document assembly system that significantly enhances

prod':1ctivity."

FlexPractice Features

FlexPractice's library of legal documents is organized as a

series of modules. Users select the appropriate module and

Flexpractice prompts them with a sequence of questions and options.

The program then assembles the document, replaces client-specific

variables and numbers sections, subsections and pages. A final,

customized document is then ready to print, save or edit. In

addition, the document files can be exported to other word processors

such as WordPerfect, MultiMate Advantage II and WordStar.

(more)
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Specific features of the software include:
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CUstomized forms or documents can be added to existing
libraries
Completely new, customized libraries can be created and saved
Help screens -- containing detailed descriptions and
references to statutes and library materials -- are on-line
Built-in utilities make customization quick and easy
Reference manuals -- with the identification codes and
associated text for every passage in a document -- are
automatically generated

The legal text contained in FlexPractice follows New York legal

requirements; modification for use in other states and Canada can be

easily accomplished with Framework III.

Price. Availabilitv

Flexpractice is available directly from Integrated Concepts by

calling their sales department at (716) 227-5230. Free demo disks of

the product are also available by calling that number. Each

FlexPractice edition is priced separately, as follows:

Flexpractice Edition Price
------------------------------------------------------

wills
Matrimonial
Matrimonial
Matrimonial
Real Estate
Evictions
Estate Administration
Corporations
Partnerships
Leases
Collections
Personal Injury
Product Liability
Medical Malpractice

Pleadings
Financial Affidavits
Separation Agreements
Closings

$495
$495
$795
$995
$595
$395
$995
$495
$495
$395
$495
$995
$595
$495

Framework III is sold separately, and can be purchased either

from Integrated Concepts or from any of Ashton-Tate's authorized

resellers.

(more)
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Integrated Concects: Servinq the Leqa1 Market

Integrated Concepts was founded in 1983 by one lawyer and two

engineers. The first modules of F1expractice were introduced in

October of 1987 after four years of development: the product received

American Bar Association approval in August of 1988. The company is

among the many successful Ashton-Tate value added rese1lers

supporting Framework III.

Ashton-Tate: A Leader in Microcomcuter Software

Ashton-Tate Corporation markets best-selling business application

software for DOS, Macintosh and OS/2 environments. Products are

available in six major categories: database management systems, word

processing, graphics, decision-support integrated software, desktop

publishing and spreadsheets. The Tate Publishing division offers

third-party software applications as well as Dooks and periodicals.

The company also markets a comprehensive line of service and support

programs for individuals, corporations, and government agencies.

# # # #

R F1expractice is a registered trademark of Integrated Concepts.
Ashton-Tate and Framework are registered trademarks of
Ashton-Tate Corporation.

Framework III is a trademark of Ashton-Tate Corporation.TM

Other product names used herein are for identification purposes only
and may be trademarks of their respective companies.


